With the rapid advance of mobile computing technology and wireless networking, there is a significant increase of mobile subscriptions. This brings new business requirements and demands in mobile software testing, and causes new issues and challenges in mobile testing and automation. As there are multiple platforms for diverse devices, engineers suffer from the different scripting languages to write platform-specific test scripts. In addition, a unified automation infrastructure is not offered with the existing test platform. This paper proposes a novel approach to mobile application testing based on natural language scripting. A Java-based test script generation approach is developed to support executable test script generation based on the given natural language-based mobile app test operation scripts. A prototype tool is implemented based on some open sources. Finally, the paper reports empirical studies to indicate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Today mobile computing is the beginning of another revolution that is going to sweep the consumer industry with its fast paced growth. The demand for smart phones and tablets coupled with their expensive data plans is already soaring high and is a trillion dollar industry. As mobile APP and mobile application vendors, they have encountered the following critical issues. Testing mobile apps on different mobile platforms and various devices becomes very costly and tedious due to the fast upgrading of mobile devices, and rapid updates of mobile platforms and technologies. Testing mobile web applications on diverse mobile browsers on different devices become very difficult and costly due to increasing mobile scalability, constantly updates of mobile devices and mobile technologies, diversity of involved mobile web technology, and fast upgrading mobile application services [1, 2, 3, 18] .
Most of the present research work focuses on providing solutions to the technical problems in the following areas: a) mobile app white-box testing methods; b) GUI-based test technique for mobile apps [5] ; c) usability testing [6] ; d) ad hoc scripting test tools; e) wireless network testing [9] . There are two challenges in mobile testing: the first issue is too costly to deal with diversity of mobile test environments on varieties of mobile devices, and the other is the lack of cost-effective method and platforms to support a unified mobile test automation crossing different mobile platforms on diverse devices. Most of the existing mobile testing tools support GUI-based functional testing and few support load/performance testing. Currently, a unified automation infrastructure is not offered with the existing test tools. In addition, there is lack of well-defined mobile test scripting method to deal with the massive multiple mobile test running. Therefore, test automation central control is needed to support behavior-based testing or scenario-based testing at multiple levels.
In this paper we develop practical solutions and design a unified mobile test platform to address the needs and limitations. The intent is to develop a unified system that enables test engineers to dynamically test the mobile applications without the dependency on any scripting language. The proposed approach will enable test engineers to define the scenarios to be tested in plain natural language that supports seamless and efficient testing of mobile applications. In this approach, we attempt to design a system capable of testing the properties of the application automatically once the scenarios are written for a set of features from natural language. As the test cases can be purely user written stories, we can simple use natural language to write the functionality and scenarios to test, and then script the code to perform those tests automatically. Further, the code to execute these tests would be a part of step-definitions in the overall test automation framework.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section presents the background and related work. The architecture of the BDD-based natural language processing analysis is discussed and the designed and implemented prototype tool for the proposed approach is presented in Section 3. Case studies of testing on several mobile apps are shown in Section 4. Conclusion and future work are summarized in Section 5.
Background and Related Work

Background
Behavior driven development (BDD) includes a work flow which requires the software developers to test the behavior of a piece of code as and when it is developed [21, 23] . It is used by the stakeholders to verify if the product approach is correct or wrong. BDD is based on scenarios to check the validity of the system. Using this design flow based on the scenarios will allow us to analyze the whole piece of code, scenario by scenario. This not only helps developers understand the functioning of the component, the stakeholders can also verify the step process. BDD is written in natural language which is easier for both the parties to understand and verify the functionality. Natural language allows the developers to see if there is any ambiguity in the thought process of a system due to a complicated process. BDD works in a sentence by sentence approach rather than taking the whole code as a whole. It allows everyone to see which line is getting the correct result and which is not. As the test cases can be purely user written stories, there is no need to write test cases in code. Therefore, we can use natural language to write the functionalities and scenarios to test, and then script the code to perform those tests automatically. Thus, we can easily write human understandable user stories and this can enable even beginners to test the applications. Further, the code to execute these tests would be a part of step-definitions. This acts as a layer of abstraction and promotes a series of advantages and efficiencies in mobile application testing.
Related Work
Up to today, many papers have been published to address different testing areas in mobile applications. These areas include such as white-box and black-box testing, quality-ofservice testing, wireless connectivity testing, and test automation frameworks.
Existing white-box testing methods are still applicable to mobile apps. For example, Java Pathfinder [1] is a mobile program verification tool supporting white-box mobile Java program testing. Engineers can use this tool to detect race conditions and deadlocks based on UML state machines and symbolic execution. Mahmood and his colleagues [2] use a white-box approach to generate test cases with two program-based models (call graph and architectural) to achieve mobile program code coverage. Many black-box testing techniques are useful in mobile apptesting. Random testing and the scenario-based testing method [3] are good examples. GUI-based testing has been discussed in numerous papers. For instance, Anand and his colleagues [4] introduced an automated testing approach to validating mobile GUI event sequences for smart-phone apps. Similarly, Amalfitano and his colleagues [5] presented a tool AndroidRipper that uses an automated GUI-based technique to test Android apps in a structured manner.
There are many tools that support BDD such as cucumber, jBehave, twist etc. In recent times, a large number of mobile testing tools have been developed to support mobile development [17, 21, 23] . As the number of mobile products is increasing, the testing of these products is important. We need to choose the testing tool that best suits the product. Thereby, increasing demand for mobile devices has lead to the needs for developing tools to test them at a high level. Based on our research, we found that most of the testing tools either perform the GUI testing or load and performance testing. But all the tools have some limitations. For instance, many tools require engineers to learn different scripting languages in order to write platform specific and tool specific scripts which would be difficult for them. However, engineer still need new test models to address special needs in testing mobile applications.
Unlike the existing research, our goal in this paper is to address the growing needs of the mobile market like the use of natural language to test the mobile applications. Our approach aims in providing solution to such problems and our research has a wide impact on the market which keeps on changing rapidly.
BDD-Based Natural Language Scripting for Mobile Application Test Generation
The order of behavior driven development in the form of acceptance tests is as follows.
(a) A scenario is described to define the action or behavior of the system to be tested; (b)
Step definition is the part where the natural language is converted into the actual working code based on the mapping of the constructs of the natural language. A specific regular expression is used to determine the code which is to be executed on reading the sentence; (c) A code skeleton is needed to comply with the tool that is being used, so that efficient codes can be written and run; (d) Codes in the code skeleton are then run which will show us the results. This will verify if the code has passed or failed depending on the scenario.
We used the tool cucumber (https://cucumber.io/to) to run the nature language scripts written in Gherkin language. The server side code i.e., the step definitions for cucumber are written in Ruby language which contains all the definitions and classes needed to test the functionalities of the mobile app. Cucumber runs and points out the steps which have been used but not yet defined and prompts the user to define each of those steps. These step definitions can be written in any language where we used Ruby for defining steps in our approach. The framework Calabash (http://calabash.sh) is used to support automated tests written in ruby and Gherkin. The framework contains all the scenarios in the feature file written in nature language, Gherkin. It also contains the step definitions which act as a server side code written in Ruby language. A number of self-defined functions are used in our current approach.
In brief, the process of BDD for mobile testing here includes scenario description, step definition, code skeleton, and implementation. Figure 1 
Modeling Semantic Relation of Natural Language
In order to obtain a semantic relation between the keywords of the defined language, we need to put together the sentence in a syntactical manner. Both these parsers will help us create a Phrase Structure tree (PST). This phrase structure tree will be the backbone of our natural language. Our approach will try and break all the keywords to be used into skeleton codes. We firstly divide the language into grammatical components, and then define each and every grammatical component. Secondly, a class and function is tied to every component. Thirdly, we define the code for each and every specific tie up. Finally, we run the scripts to return the behavior. Figure 2 shows some examples on how to break a sentence into a PST. Figure 3 presents some key words in our language (bold words). When a part of natural language has been written, a parser is required to break the language into components and relate with the skeleton code in the background. 
Design and Implementation for the Approach
This section presents the developed software system architecture and explains about the involved components and their relations and connectivity. Figure 4 shows the workflow of the designed system. The blue colored components are developed in our approach. Most of the yellow colored components can be built from the existing work and some open source tools. The Gherkin extension is implemented where the majority of the functionality and logic is defined. The intelligence goes in extending the behavior of Cucumber by defining extensions based on scenarios written in nature language. The part enclosed in the dotted lines is the work flow of test scripting in the solution. Our approach aims to design a prototype systematic tool which can support to generate mobile application testing scripts based on the requirements of the user input. The user input determines which script to be selected from the database and which environment to set up. We analyze the user inputs and categorize them into three different parts. Then these parts will be segregated into the Gherkin extension which forms the scripts based on the user inputs. Next, some implemented key components and used technology are discussed in details.
Figure 4 The workflow of the designed system for mobile application testing
User inputs -Three types of user inputs are shown in Figure 4 . The first set of inputs refers to the environment parameters. These set of options is predefined by the system user and would be allowed to choose the options according to the test suite or the test script. Test automation scripts in behavior driven development will be supplied by the user for automating test scripts execution. These scripts are being handled by some other team. The third input would be the required test scenarios for testing the application. The test scenarios are implemented at a multiple level.The existing work only focuses on one level scenario that was being executed. In this approach, we try and implement the scenarios at multiple levels. Gherkin extension -Gherkin is a simple natural language based programming language. It does not have a very complex and detailed syntax. Only a few keywords are required to use gherkin as a language. The input supplied by the user is processed by the Gherkin extension. When we run the gherkin scripts in cucumber, it generates a report based on the keywords and sentences provided no matter the script will run or not. If it runs, then we check if it behaves in the way we have defined in gherkin script. After that, the related information is sent to the Mobile Test generator (the component shown in Figure 4 ) for execution. Mobile test generator -In this mobile test generator, all the additional functionality and logic is applied to define the test scripts. The Cucumber understands the natural language based scripts, while internally uses Java/ Ruby language for procession. The interactions among the servers happen by using the defined API's. Defining Steps in Cucumber-We used the tool cucumber to run our natural language scripts written in Gherkin language. The server side code i.e., the step definitions for Cucumber are written in Ruby language which contains all the definitions and classes needed to test the functionalities of the mobile app. The sample features and scenarios are illustrated as follows. Cucumber Components-Features and ScenariosFollowing this approach for defining the steps will make the steps/scenarios more complete and readable though the order is not critical. Cucumber runs and points out the steps which have been used but not yet defined and prompts the user to define each of those steps. These step definitions can be written in any language where we used Ruby for defining steps in our approach. Even if one step is pending, the entire scenario is marked as pending. In case the first step fails to execute or is pending, the entire scenario is skipped.
Step definitions can be used and re-used and one step can be called from another.
We have used the framework Calabash to support automated tests written in ruby and Gherkin. It contains all the scenarios in the featurefile written in natural language, Gherkin. It also contains the step definitions which act as a server side code which are written in Ruby language.
Calabash Android provides the client-server architecture. We have included many custom defined functions which are used in our current approach.
Case Studies
To apply the developed tool for dynamic mobile application testing, we used several realistic mobile applications and system. NDTV, Waze, and WordPress APP are selected for the study objects. We created step definitions for multiple apps to implement different functionalities and scenarios. The operational flow to set up the calabash android and finally run the test scripts is as below.
Step 1: To define the calabash android environment;
Step 2: To set up the apk parameters to build; Step3: To obtain the apk and start the calabash console;
Step 4: To generate a feature directory;
Step 5: To run cucumber;
Step 6: Run the calabash android; Step7: Calabash Android Dem Spec Created.
Study Results
Case 1: NDTV App-Syntax
Initially we started working on the NDTV new app for testing the buttons and scrolling features of the app. We defined multiple scenarios where a test engineer can test different properties according to the requirements. Here we explicitly defined 5 different scenarios. In the first scenario we change the headline once the app is launched.
When the "news" shows, we define the steps to scroll down. As recent headlines appear, we further scroll down and use the button press feature to select the "recent" button on the app. Then we wait for progress and again scroll down. Yet again, we press the "trending" button and scroll down. In this way, we can create multi-level scenarios for testing different attributes of the application. We have used the NDTV apk file from the Google Play and tested it using the scenarios. When we try to run the calabash android gen command, it creates a sub directory.
When all the cases are tested successfully, it displays the results as passed including the number of successful scenarios. The scenarios are executed on an android device and the screenshots depict the execution summary for different scenarios for NDTV app. Figure 5 presents the test results when running the scripts for the app. Right below NDTV we can see the text "News" which will be read by the application as a starter sign to execute next steps in the scenario shown in Figure 5 (a). The next steps are directing the application to scroll down the page three times. The second screenshot shown in Figure 5 (b) here shows the same feature of the script file but a different scenario. Here the second tab after "Top Stories" is clicked which can be seen down below as "Recent".
(a) (b) Figure 5 Test results when running the scripts for 'NDTV' app
Case2: WAZE App-User Sign in Syntax
We further enhanced the functionalities of our approach and implemented user sign-in feature for waze app as depicted below. The scenario is to log into the application. The scenario is defined as below.
The test engineer logs into the application and upon login should see the User Agreement and then touch the Accept check box. Next user touches the Login button and enters the user id and password and then presses sign-in. Figure 6 shows the sample of syntax for testing the scenarios. The next step was to execute some key functionalities for WordPress App. The below execution summary depicts the different scenarios for this app. Two scenarios are defined in detail. The first scenario is to log into the app being a valid user. The test engineer can validate the sign-in feature of app using this natural language based scenario. As the user gets to sign-in, it enters the username and password and then presses the sign-in button. As the user enters the application, it should see the "Posts" tab and press view for "more options". The user then logs out of the application. There is a two second timer after which the user is prompted to signin again.
The second scenario describes the scenario when the login information is incorrect. The user should get a message that "login information is not correct". Figure 7 presents the feature of two scenarios. 
Study Limitations
While designing the system and developing the tool, we faced several issues. Some of those issues are listed below.
We had used emulator for testing the apps which took longer time to run the whole scenario. To improve this we replaced the emulator with the android tablet we have and reduced the running time. Regarding to the resign tool, when the apps are tested, the .apk file needs to use the same signature in our approach. To achieve this we used the resign jar which is a drag and drop java tool that strips the apk file from its signature and then signs it with our android debug key and solves the issue.
Conclusions and Future Work
As more constructions and deployments of mobile APPs and web applications on devices, engineers need more quality validation research and test automation tools to deal with the related issues and challenges. Currently, there is a need for an autonomous test scripting architecture for mobile apps, which we focus in this paper. This paper is a step forward towards natural language scripting. The intent of this work is to limit the dependency on any one scripting language and come out with the universal widely defined natural language.
The proposed approach has a lot of application scope in the future industry. There is also a scope for automation in the future as the present server side code requires manual testing. This approach suffers from some limitations. For example, the syntax is currently dependent on variables. Thus if the variables associated change, the step definitions need to be modified. The new id's need to be extracted from the app properties which is a complex problem in the known space. Therefore, there is tremendous scope to automate and reduce this dependency on the variables in the future work.
